A S I READ the special section on the China Region (Nov. 2018), I thought privacy in China deserved better treatment than was expressed in the section's foreword "Welcome to the China Region Special Section" by co-organizers Wenguang Chen and Xiang-Yang Li Other global privacy surveys, including one by KPMG, reported privacy awareness in China as far more prevalent than the authors seemed to imply.
One of the few critical notes in the special section came near the end of the Elliott Zaagman's article "China's Computing Ambitions" when it called the lack of (Western-style) legal protections and transparency "a real concern." This was followed by a quote on the weaknesses of more-open digital societies. When lack of privacy rights was mentioned elsewhere in the special section, it was described as "an accepted observation."
Feng Chucheng of risk-analysis firm Blackpeak, said, "Rather than simply reflecting [the status quo] that privacy protections are not well-developed in this society, [Baidu] should be leading the charge to improve privacy rights." 2 Perhaps the professors and analysts who contributed articles to the section should have tried to do the same. It would not have detracted from the quality of their articles.
The "West" itself shows signs of moving toward being a surveillance society, and no amount of "privacy rights" will change that historical direction. More than a few Western governments are actually envious of China's unique applications of technology in society. We should be suspicious of government agencies and regulators redefining privacy or downgrading it or citing national security to make such applications fit their agenda. A similar observation can be made about privately run corporations as well, especially social networks.
Articles and columns in Communications should include, along with technological achievement, considerations on how they might be abused and the lessons that should be learned when they are. It would mean extra work for every author, as well as increased reader skepticism, but would surely increase awareness.
As a New Year's resolution, I respectfully invite everyone to read or reread the ACM Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct (https://www.acm. org/code-of-ethics), especially sections 1.1, 1.2, and 1.6, and incorporate it into their research and professional practice, especially those with authority and influence-or who publish in its leading publication.
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